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UNIONISM.

vaiTrage or- - rne employer xcr uenearmg
with a union rather than with unor-
ganized bodies of workingmen as it is
to the advantage of the men to belong
to the union.

The first benefit to the employer who
wishes to learn the real carse of his
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the conditions and situations whichJ
surround and confront the daily lives
of our people many questions arisedJpayinS the highest dues are receiving

TRADES UNIONS!
ATTENTION!

OUR JOB PRINTING PLANT IS
THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR ,

THE PRINTING OF .....
BY-LAW- S, WORKING i

CARDS, DUE BOOKS,

APPLICATIONS, Etc.
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Organization of Labor is
First Step Toward

Improvement.

HARMONY MUST
BE OBTAINED.

Employers Should Welcome Unions.
Some Unwise Leaders, Who Don't

Last Long. Permanent In-

dustrial Arbitrator.

f James B. Reynolds, author of the f
contribution to the New York

Journal's labor and capital reconcilia-Ho-n

symposium, is head worker of the
University Settlement society of' New

vXork: '

I desire to offer from" myTJwn" experi-
ence and personal observation a brief
statement of what I regard as the chief
benefits of trades unions to their mem-
bers and to employers. I would specify
ihree classes of benefits which unions

give to their members. The first Is the
Immediate material benefit for which
the union is organized namely, a fair
working day and as high wages as pps--

Klble. If you find a trade with short
hours and good -- wages, you may be
sure that it a trade whose workers
bare been organized into a union.

If the hours are long and the wages
' small, you may be sure that the trade

is unorganized or only weakly organ
ized. JLne oniy excepuous are a
:rery highly skilled trades where organ-
ization may not be necessary to secure
a monopoly of labor.

S Those who call themselves the advo-- ;
cates of nonunion labor should also re-

member that the union secures the
liours of labor and the standard of
.wages by which the nonunion man Is
"benefited as much as the union man. I
lenow no means by which reasonable
liours and a fair rate of wages can be
secured and maintained in a trade ex-

cept by organization, and I regard the
realization of the value of organization
as a fair test of the intelligence of men
engaged in any trade. .

Organization for the protection of
common interests and common rights
Is a product of civilization.
Jfvunins are sometlmef lw or

- arbitrary, the remedy? is the aboF
fshment of the union any more than
Anarchy is the remedy for bad goyern- -

scent. The remedy , for bad, govern- -

xaent is good government, and the
remedy for bad unions is good unions.

In any case organization Is the road
to improvement and progress for the
"ivage earner.

Further material benefits from trade
unions are found in the efforts of the
nnion to protect the safety of their
members-i- n the use of dangerous ma-- i

chinery, In, the maintenance of good
sanitary conditions under which the

' --work shall be performed and the grant-
ing of out of work, sickness and death
lenefits. '

,

A labor union is also an employment
bureau, and Its officers spend no little
part pf their time in securing work for

. memDers out or woris.
. The second benefit of a trade union
to its members is that the union seeks

' to maintain permanent employment. A
well organized union is always oppos
ed to strikes except as a last resort.

The strength of a union can. be judg
d in accordance with the frequency
f strikes in the trade. Labor leaders

as a class are opposed to strikes and
prevent many labor difficulties of
"which employers are not aware and
Xor Which the leaders receive no credit.

This statement may be a surprise to
some and may be denied by the ene
mies; of trades unions, but it Is never
theies&,'a fact. As union officers are
mot "connected with the shop in which
difficulties. arise they are usually free
trom its prejudices and Irritations.

Hence they frequently keep men at
"work when "hotheads" would have
caused a strike .and would have in
volved their members in loss.

Employers who Indignantly resent"
what they call the intrusion of outsid-
ers In the management of their own af-- .
"lairs would do well to consider the

' truth of this statement.
This service of labor leaders is nei-

ther known nor appreciated as it de
serves to be. . The unreasonable de- -

' mands and everbearing manner of a
-- Jfew are taken as characteristic of the

class. "

' : The third benefit of a trade union to
.".'Its members is the moral benefit. Un-

ions .in the technical trades demand
nota rf, Affiplonev frnrn thplr mpmhprs.

- -r Some also demand the maintenance
Df a certain standard of technical effl- -

"lency,; and. , many scrutinize moral
'- character. '

''"Xu any case the officers of a union

v,f j"5vork , and,,, constantly coming to them
,. pJfor another, job are sure to advise him

v) fnrin better. work and warn him acrainst

lat are necessary to settle our dis- - ;

ates.
Strikes are decreasing with the

trength of our organization, and a3
lur unions are bonded and federated,
nd drawn together by ties of unitynd policy, so will the necessity for
trlkes still further decrease.

BENEFITS ADVANCED.

Our organizations which are to-d- ay

he greatest benefits and have the
fewest strikes. The lesson they teach
s that we should build our organiza- -
lons upon fraternal and benevolent
ines. Organizations should pay a sick
hd death benefit and out-of-wo- rk

nefit, and should establish and main
tain a strike fund. ' Our state branch
can also profit by these suggestions,
and I believe that a fund should be
established to .assist our members
when on strike. To provide for this

J. J. O'NEILL.
Organizer.

contingency an increase in dues of
three cents per capita should be made,
one cent of which should igo to said
fund and for no other purpose.

While the constitutions of all our in-

ternational unions forbid politics en-

tering our meetings, yet I feel com-

pelled to say that here in Connecticut
organized labor must in some way as-
sert its strength to secure just and
equitable treatment at the , hands of
our state government. From personal
observation, I am convinced that the
laboring class will receive recognition
only in proportion to their demands.
These demands do not, and never will,
receive proper recognition from the
majority of our legislators after elec-
tion.

, There can be no doubt that the pres-
ence of a representative of the organ-
ized labor of the state was a great
benefit to the working classes in pre-
venting vicious legislation and in as-

sisting in the passage of the manufac-
turers' liability act and the free em
ployment bureau act.

The report of your legislative chair-a- n

will s cover thoroughly the work
f the committee, also that of others

who assisted them at hearings, and
should be carefully considered.
. Our- - present ; constitution may h.ave
beosaall sufficient when drafted, but in
m; dgment it.has now. outgrown its
goW STo! k, .attJISH ti'IBSdeate
for : present ; exigencifejTI strongly re-
commend.' a complete revision ' of: the
constitution at this convention. -

There is no uestion of the necessity
of a state organization to-d- ay in Con-
necticut, and no organization can be
conducted successfully without proper
laws to govern the aims of its officers
and to safeguard the welfare of our
members .and assure future and per-
manent success.

The necessity being apparent to all
who have studied our laws, it be-

hooves us now to immediately under-
take the task of reconstruction. Let
our efforts be consistent and our work
well done. f

According to section 16 of the con
stitution, I have the honor to submit
the following recommendations : .

As the membership of ' the state
branch Increases so must there be an
increase in the clerical work necessary
to conduct the business, and I would
recommend an Increase in the salary
paid the secretary-treasure- r, and that
a salary be paid the . president. To
successfully administer the affairs of
the state federation the president
must devote a great deal of time and
attention to the performance of his
duties, and while the present Incum-
bent and all former presidents have
entered upon1 the duties With a full
knowledge of what might be expected,
the condition of our affairs to-d- ay re-

quires so much sacrifice of time and
labor that neglect of duty upon the
part of the president cannot be
charged in the absence of just remun-
eration.
CHANGE OF NAME ADVOCATED.

We should change our name to that
of "Connecticut Federation of Labor."
We should provide ways and means
whereby mass meetings might be held
in all cities and towns of sufficient size
and speakers provided to saddress the
same during the winter season. This,
I believe, would tend to elevate the
State Federation .and all local unions
and great benefits would result.

The executive council should consist
of the president, first, second and third
vice-presiden- ts, and the secretary-treasure- r.

The president's official title
should be "president and general or-

ganizer.'
To promptly cement the ties which

bind us as a unit and one union it
is necessary that we exchange and in-

terchange ideas with our fellow crafts-
men and tradesmen. We should en
deavor to draw in close relations the
state federations, and to accomplish
this end, which I believe would result
in great benefit to all bodies concerned,
I would recommend that fraternal del-
egates be sent to conventions of the
Massachusetts and New York State
Federations, the delegates to be elect
ed at our annual election of officers.

The greatest assistance which can be
rendered by individuals in advancing
the cause of labor is by demanding
goods bearing union labels, which ty
pify the highest skill in the labor field
and also highest prices paid for labor
In the advancement of unions through
a consistent and stable demand for
goods bearing the union label every
member of the family can render in-
valuable assistance, and the teaching
of our children to discriminate be-
tween union and non-uni- on goods is
the first step toward creating in their

difficulties with his men is that he can
deal through the union with their own
chosen representatives, who, as a rule,
are best qualified to speak in their be
half. Not being dependent upon the
employer, the leaders are able to speak
frankly and freely, and the root of the
matter can be reached more quickly
through them than through the shifty
excuses given by those who constantly
fear lest their words may cause the
permanent loss of their jobs.

Second, employers often indignantly
declare that they are always willing to
meet their own men, but do not admit
the right of outsiders to "Interfere in
their business."

Without discussing the economic
questions involved in that proposition,
but merely considering the case from
the employer's point of view, I believe
the prejudice is short sighted.

The employer needs to learn the real
cause of the difficulty in his shop from
those best able to express it and who
will be free from personal prejudice
and local bias.

The labor leader knows how to han
dle his own men, is not deceived by
their attempts to give him an incor-
rect statement of the case, quickly sifts
the evidence and from experience is an
expert representative of the laborer's
point of view.

If the employer is willing to meet his
men fairly, he cannot meet any one so
well qualified to help him settle th6
difficulty justly to both sides as the
accredited leader of an organization.

Third, the employer is immensely
benefited by the conservatism of the
experienced labor leader. Unorganized
bodies of men alone are much more
ikely to strike hastily than if directed

by experienced leaders.
iOf course, there are leaders who In

volve their union in unnecessary
strikes, wlio make negotiation with the
employer difficult, who exercise a bad
influence over the men and. who are
generally unworthy of respect or con
fidence.

But the true character of such men is
sure in time to be discovered.

A union will not keep a leader who
does not "hit it off" with the employ
ers, and after pretty regular attendance
for a number of years at the Central
Federated union of New- - York I am
convinced that no men undergo more
frank and searching criticism than la
bor leaders.

My own - opinion is that while some
unworthy and dishonest leaders are un-

wisely trusted by their organizations
in the majority of cases it .would be
much better if leaders en joyed ' to a
greater extent the confidence of their
own' men.;,."' -- '' :. A:A ;J

Distrust of their leaders is the great--

ffit weakatrofaiJorvHnionsi'-- "
A nrt WhU few sn' nnu&il "wfillrlriff

delegates" may be unsatisfactory' the
majority of them work constantly and
have less leisure than the men whom
they represent. ; ; ,

The labor leader who works sixteen
hours a day to secure an eight hour day
for his men is not consistent with his
principles, but is entitled to the respect
of his organization. '

Finally, I desire to call attention to
one important defect in existing rela
tions between employer and employee.
In former days, when there were no
large employers, the small employer
constantly associated with his men,
worked at the same bench and often
ate at the same table. ,

Now, with the continually increasing
centralization and development of great
industries, the employer may not know
any of his men. The employer's man-
ager may also hot know any of his men,
and it is only the manager's general
foreman who will come in touch with
them.

Hence the present relation is chang-
ed, and it is only the'deputy of the em:

ployer's deputy wfio maintains person-
al relations with the workers.

In such a condition it is not surpris
ing that misunderstandings and mutual
distrust arise. ,When such misunder
standings have arisen, if the employer
sends for his general foreman and for
representatives of his .men the general
foreman is Immediately on the defen-
sive, because the difficulty can only be
regarded as a criticism of his adminis
tration.

The men are shrewd enough to be
aware that while the employer may
truthfully state that he is anxious to
remedy any real grievances ia his fac
tory, yet after the immediate Wrongs
have been righted they are again at the
mercy of the general foreman.

In a few months some men are like--
lv to be dropped from the pay roll as
unsatisfactory. The employer will have
forgotten that these were the men who
formerly stated their troubles to Shim,

but the men will not have forgotten the
fact, and one such lesson will be sum
cient.

I therefore believe that it would be 'a
great gain, financially and otherwise,
to large employers to have as a part of
their staff a permanent Industrial ar
bitrator.

Tnis representative should be mae--

pendent of the manager and the gener
al foreman and directly responsible to
the employer.

It should be his business to be thor-

oughly posted regarding the conditions
of the workmen at their bomes as wel
as in their shops, acquainted with their ,

leaders and also intelligently acquaint-
ed with the general administration of
the work from the employer's point of
view.

Such a representative must not be a
cheap man. He must bewell paid and
the dignity of his position clearly rec-

ognized. He must be a man with a
sound grasp of the complex conditions
of social life and their relation to In-

dustrial difficulties.
He. --must have a clear head and be

with which we must deal at this con
vention, and it is my hope that wfe
shall' deal as conservatively and adt
as intelligently as other conventions
have done. i

The work of securing new afflliatioa
Is a labor with which few men cam
be entrusted, for it requires ability,
intelligence and tact and a willingness
to work, far beyond the hope of pe-
cuniary reward.

ORGANIZER'S GOOD WORK.

The work of your organizer during
the past year has been most commend-
able, and yet we cannot hope to main-
tain our present membership and to
build it greater and greater each year
by the efforts of one man. To hold""
our membership we must depend upon
the young men who are entering our
ranks, and our energies ' should be
bent towards training these youngmen to the' work of organizing. On
every hand the "old guard" who blazed
the way, who overcame unlimited ob-
stacles which seemed unsurmountable
and who always labored, under most
treraesdQUS difficulties, are retired or
are retiring.

They had no fixed line3 along which
to proceed. They had to fight' every
inch of ground gained. They Bad to
buy their experience, and in many iti-stan-

it was very ' costly. They had
to build up a reputation for us. They
had to overcome the most intense pre-
judice. They had to overcome the
methods of generations and their vic-
tories are the result of unselfish devo-
tion to the cause of labor.

No organizations which ever existed
have given to the world so many great
minds and brilliant leaders as our la-
bor organizations, and yet to-d- ay the
demand Is greater than the supply.
We are only starting, on the work that
ies before us, and great as our

progress has been It will be great-
er in the future, and ' our fu-
ture lies in the training of our
young men to take up the burden of
the pioneers' in the movement and to
organize and educate the toilers and
increase the prosperity of the State
branch and all local and international
unions in this great work. Each city
shouUl strive to affiliate all organiza-
tions with the State branch and he
should receive just remuneration for
his services. .

Fifty-eight- '- organizations were 're
ported in good standing at the last
convention and during the year' the
following were added by your organ
zer, J. J. O Neill: a " A ;

NEW ORGANIZATIONS. i
Painters and Decorators; New J

don: a Lumber Mill Workers, B
port; Screw Makers, New Britain
chinists, New London; Textile'
ers, Waterbury; k w Corset

Bridgeport;' C. L. U., Wat rbri
Clerks, Bridgeport; Barbers, De

lectric Workers, Bridgeport;
shoremen, New London ; Mech.
Derby; Polishers and Buffers, ;

bury; Building Laborers, Bridgeport?,
Hat Finishers, South Norwalk; 'Bar
bers, South Norwalk. 'a

Our constitution in ; describing 1 the
duties of the state president, says:
'He shall submit a written report of

all his official acts during his term of
office," and pursuant to this; clause it
is my duty to report having secured
the affiliation of the following organi-
zations during the year:

Bartenders, Hartford ; Stove Mount-- J
firs, Norwich; .Clerks, Thompsonville;
Allied Metal Mechanics, Hartford;
Clerks, Danbury ; Clerks, Water bury ;

Clerks, New Britain ; Screwmakers,
Hartford; Machinists, Hartford; ! Ci
gar-make- rs, . New Haven; Assorters
and Packers, Hartford; Bartenders,
New Haven; .Steam and Hot Water
Fitters, Hartford.

While we have had a 'number of
strikes in the state the one which
overshadows all others was the na-
tional strike of the International As-
sociation of Machinists: We are to be
congratulated upon the successful ter-
mination of the strike in Hartford,
Danbury, New Haven, Ansonia and
Derby, and I am convinced that if suf-
ficient funds were available success
would have crowned our ' efforts in
Bridgeport and Waterbury. -

ARBITRATION ADVANCED.

Dealing with strikes naturally sug
gests arbitration as a means of set-
tlement, and no arguments can be ad
vanced against settlement by arbitra-
tion that are losical or reasonable;
Compulsory arbitration can never be
accepted by organized labor as a safe
means by which differences arising be-
tween employers and employes may be
amicably settled. Compulsory arbitra-
tion is nothing more nor less than
settlement by force, and one has but
to call to niind the nature of the, in-

junctions which have been granted by
judges in Connecticut and elsewhere
to determine who whether capital or
labor would be forced.

Conciliation having" failed, arbitra-
tion should be resorted to, but no
board of arbitration as at present con-
stituted in this state should be accept-
ed by us as competent or adequate.
Voluntary arbitration, then, Is the only
settlement of strikes, for by this means
means left by which to attempt the
men on both sides who are thoroughly-conversan-

t

with the facts and condi-
tions are brought together, when rea-
son and judgment are certainly all

able to grasp a difficult situation and
offer a practical remedy.

I am confident that thousands and
even millions of dollars have been lost
in labor conflicts when the rootf the
whole difficulty was the ignorance on
the part of the employer of the exact
situation and the hostility otjthe men
toward the employer because of an
overbearing manager or general fore-
man who did not represent the real at-titu-de

of'the employer.
The Industrial arbitrator there-

fore, in my opinion, the : present great-
est need 'for 'the (promotion of indus-
trial, peace.

A

Patronage. . .

on All Work. . .

..;".'
Right. ... .

attended the Nationj
delegate, read his
national convention
can Federation of Labor he
ville, Kentucky. The repc
that the national organization
healthy condition. - In opening t
vention at Louisville,' William M rIg- -'

gins, delegate Maher "said, made somej
remarks that left no doubt upon ; the r

minds of .those about him regarding,1
the purpose of the . American Federa
lion of Labor. "This twentieth annu
al convention," said Mr. HIggins, J"will '

add another bright page to the ..his-
tory of the labor movement in , this
country. Upon you rests the dawn of
a new century and may the record
made here shine forth- - during the
years to come as does now the Declar--ati- on

of Independence. Your work ia
a noble and holy one and when accom-
plished will be but the realization of
Our Saviour's mission on earth, the
uplifting and elevating morally and
socially, of all humanity."
- The report was a very lengthy one- -

and was well received by the , dele-
gates. : a.' '

At the afternoon s session Nicholas
Dutle of Dayton, O., fourth vice presi
dent of the Metal Polishers , Interna-
tional union, talked to the delegates
on the cash register strike in that
city. Mr. Dutle was one of the many
directly interested In that strike, and
for that reason his remarks were lis-
tened to with a greafdeal of interest.
The conditions of the strike as they
appeared to him were related toT.thel
delegates. He asked the moral assis
tance of all the delegates to aid them
in the struggle against the unfair firm,
known as the National Cash Register
Co., of Dayton, O. He" also asked the,
delegates to take copies of the papec
with details home with them and
vestigate.

'

CONNECTICUT CRAFTSMA1
James H. Godkin, of Hartfo

ager of the Connecticut Craf
conjunction with Thomas Ci
tified the delegates that he
rendered the right to the pu
of the paper, to the state bral
tendered the plant as a girt to
The executive council was em J

to continue the publication of
ner. if. in their opinion they
it for the best interests of th

This was a generous offer i

part of the owners and was
unanimously. A vote of thai
dered the management for the

Resolution. That any uni
carrying a card of his respe
have the privilege of a sea

CHINESE EXCLUSION
convention, adopted.

Th 3 following resolution"
adopted:

Whereas, Within a few
Chinese exclusion law lap
limitation the .duty devolve
American citizens, in the
well being of our wage-ea- ri

as the perpetuity of har
tonomy in this country, tl
ally insist that Connect
sentatlves in the nrty-n- ii

work and vote to re-e- na

nese exclusion law, and

(Continued on Fe

We Solicit Your

Union Label Used
'

Prices Positively

' ' '" ' ; -

'.... ,

minds a desire to perpetuate any
union. If all working people would
buy none but union goods bearing the
label there would.be an end to strikes
and discord, and labor would be su-

preme. "

To the members of the . executive
council I am indebted for their advice
and and' I would ask the
delegates to this convention to co-oper- ate

each with the other that bur de-

liberations may be, harmonious and
profitable. In laying down my trust,
I have no excuse to offer for my short-
comings, for I have exerted the best
efforts I was capable of at all times.
If my humble efforts meet with your
approval . and deserve . your apprecia-
tion I am content.' " '

Fraternally " yours,
L A. SULLIVAN,

President Connecticut State Branch, A.
F. of L.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

The report was received with ap
plause and refered to a committee.

The Secretary-Treasurer- 's report
was then read and it was fully Itemiz-
ed and very lengthy, and ended viz.:
Balance on hand Septem

ber 30, 1900, 912 63

Receipts for year, , 2,030 bl

Total receipts. ?213 24

Expenditures for year, , $2,194 74

Balance September 30, 1901, $ 7-1- 8 50

This report was referred to the au
ditors:

The report from the Legislative com-

mittee was read and referred to the
proper committee.

The organizer read his report wnicn
showed 24 new unions were organized
and a large number were affiliated to
the State Branch. This , report was
also referred to the proper committee.

The Committee on rules then report-
ed and after their adoption the Con-
vention then adjourned.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION.

Wednesday morning session opened
at 9:30. Roll call of delegates and
minutes were read.

At this time by request Mayor Kil-du- ff

attended the convention and hi&
nresence was the signal for an out
burst from the delegates that shook
the building to the foundation. The
mayor was escorted from the office by
a committee and on being introducea
made a short address, in the course of
which he welcomed the delegates to
Waterbury and hoped that their delib-
erations would prove of much benefit
to all who have the welfare pf the city,
state and nation at heart. The mayor's
remarks were enthusiastically receiv

Reports from the delegates were
read relative to the standing of their
organizations and in every Instance
showed a large increase In member-
ship also better conditions prevails,
than a year ago. This ended the morn-
ing session.

In the afternoon the. session opened
at 1:30. Minutes, etc., read and ac-

cepted.
NATIONAL DELEGATE'S REPORT.

Delegate Maher of Danbury, vho

Jthe results of dissipation.
e ' Sence:: the union relationship, while

aioi encouraging competition uetween
ftne memoers, aoes encourage gooa
character and good work.
J The (.benefits of a trade union to the
lemployrs. ave; been recognized by a

' " ggr. grudgingly admitted by some and
doubted by many.

1, however, firmly convinced that
whole itis. ajsjcertainly. to jhe, ad--


